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CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT
Greetings to all members, clients and supporters of Southwest Advocacy Association (SWAA) and welcome to another edition of our newsletter. Some of our members may have noticed that SWAA received
some publicity in the Warrnambool Standard recently in relation to
Australia Post’s decision to improve access to the Warrnambool and
Hamilton Post Offices. Australia Post’s announcement represents an
outcome that SWAA and the Southern Grampians Disability Support
Group in Hamilton have been lobbying for for over three years. While
we are pleased that these post offices will be easier for people with disabilities to get into, there are still many access problems at numerous
Australia Post Offices and franchised postal agencies that need to be
addressed and that SWAA will continue to advocate for. At a statewide
level the Disability Rights Victoria advocacy network is also lobbying
Australia Post to develop a Disability Discrimination Action Plan to
address access issues across Victoria in a systematic way.
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ARE YOU A MEMBER OF SWAA?
Why become a member of SWAA?
By becoming a member of SWAA you are demonstrating your support for an organisation that supports
the rights of people with disabilities. Membership is important as it shows a broad commitment to the
work of SWAA and that the organisation is valued in the community. Membership of Southwest Advocacy is absolutely free.

What does membership give me?
♦
♦
♦

As a member of SWAA you will receive an invitation to the Annual General Meeting and will be
able to nominate for the Committee of Management of SWAA.
You will be placed on our mailing list and will continue to receive our newsletter, Southwest Advocacy News, and be informed of community forums and consultations as they occur.
You will also be counted as one of the many individuals who support the rights of people with disability in our community.

If you would like to become a member please contact Southwest Advocacy for a membership form
please contact.
Southwest Advocacy Association
31 Princess Street, Warrnambool 3280
Phone: 5561 4584
Fax: 5561 4371
Email: swadvocacy@bigpond.com
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are common issues encountered at so many premises, but it is important to keep trying to
raise awareness and address access issues that discriminate against people with disabilities.
In conjunction with the Rural Access Program, SWAA has also recently raised concerns
with the Victorian Electoral Commission about access problems at voting booths, particularly the early voting booth in Warrnambool, which were brought to our attention by people
with disabilities and their carers. We are hoping to meet with representatives from the Electoral Commission and to have these concerns addressed.
Problems with the accessibility of public transport is another big issue for people with disabilities. While both Government and private providers of public transport are supposed to
be complying with Standards for accessibility set out under the Disability Discrimination
Act, there is still a long way to go. A statewide project called Accessible Transport Watch is
looking for people with disabilities to assist in gathering information about problems with
public transport. Check out the information provided in this newsletter or contact us for further information.
SWAA has now been managing the Active Participation Register (APR) project in
Warrnambool, Moyne and Corangamite for a few months and news items and a new APR
Information Bulletin have been forwarded to Register participants as they have come to
hand. The Active Participation Register provides people with disabilities with information
on opportunities to get involved in consultations, planning, and decision making forums in
their community. The Register currently has about 20 people listed, but we are hoping to get
a lot more people with disabilities involved because we think that this is a really good way
of informing and empowering people with disabilities. If you or someone that you know is
interested in learning more about the project please contact us. A copy of the most recent
APR Information Bulletin and an application form are enclosed for you to complete if you
would like to join the project.
Robert Dick.
Co-ordinator

Would you like to receive Southwest Advocacy News
via EE-mail?
If you have an ee-mail address you can help us save paper & postage
costs by receiving our newsletter via ee-mail. Please contact Margaret on
5561 4584 or just send us an ee-mail message notifying us of your email
details to receive future editions of SWAA News
electronically.
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Taken from Magazine of the Association for Children with a disability—Noticeboard—July 2006
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DE&T Disability Action Plan

Making Transport More Affordable

As part of the State Government’s
commitment to making public services more accessible to people wit a
disability as outlined in A Fairer Victoria and the State Disability Plan
2002-2012, Victorian Departments
will be required to develop a Disability Action Plan.

The Multi Purpose Taxi Program makes transport more accessible for Victorians with a severe and permanent disability by giving members half price taxi fares, to a maximum discount of $30 per trip.

The Department of education and
Training (DE&T) has released its
Disability action Plan 2005-2008
which outlines six outcome areas and
strategies including: employment;
consultation and decision-making
processes; staff awareness and understanding of the needs of people with
a disability; accessible information
and communication processes; accessible programs and services and improved physical access to buildings
and facilities.
Our Association provided feedback
on the draft Plan which was incorporated into Outcome 5: Accessible information and communication processes.
For copies of the Plan contact
DE&T’s Human Resources Department on 1800 641 943 or visit
www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/hrweb/
diversity and look under Equal Opportunity.

Taken from Magazine of the Association for Children with a
Disability—Noticeboard-July 2006

It is important to make sure that the Multi Purpose Taxi Program is helping people who most
need it. Membership is available for people
who:
• Permanently live in Victoria and
• Have a severe and permanent disability; and
• Have a disability which prevents their using
public transport by themselves.
The also need to either:
• Permanently use a wheelchair; or
• Hold a Department of Veterans’ Affairs Pensioner Concession Card or gold Repatriation
Health Card; or
• Hold certain means-tested Pensioner Concession or Health Care Cards issued by Centrelink; or
• be able to show they have financial hardship
by providing financial information.
From 10 September 2005 the yearly subsidy
limit has been raised to $1,000 from $565 and
the maximum discount per trip has increased to
$30 from, $25 fro Multi purpose Taxi Program
members.
Members don’t have the yearly limit if they:
Are permanently in a wheelchair;
• Have a severe and permanent disability of
blindness, brain damage, dementia, intellectual impairment, paralysis or major organ disorder [not including hear]; or
• Hold a Department of Veterans’ Pensioner
Concession Card that is endorsed Extreme
Disablement Adjustment [EDA] or Totally and
Permanently Incapacitated [TPI].
•

Members who have the yearly limit but can
show that they need a higher limit can apply
for one through the Victorian Taxi Directorate.
The program is coordinated by the Victorian
Taxi Directorate, part of the Department of Infrastructure.
For More information go to www.taxi.vic.gov.au

Taken from State Trustees—Community Wellbeing
Winter 2006
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Medicines & Road Safety
Some medicines can affect your driving ability. Alcohol in combination with a medicine can make the effect
even worse. This can happen with medicines prescribed by your doctor and those bought with a prescription.
To drive safely:
Read your medicine labels carefully and obey the directions and warnings—they are there for your protection.
• Ask your doctor or pharmacist if medicines will affect driving, and if they do, ask for one that doesn’t.
• If you are likely to be affected y medicines, take public transport, a taxi or ask a friend or relative to drive.
•

Warning signs
Early symptoms of being affected by medicines include:
Drowsiness
Undue aggression
Dizziness
Light-headedness Blurred or double vision
Shakiness

Nausea

Questions for your pharmacists or doctor
Some combinations or medicines, including natural health remedies can affect your driving ability. If there is
anything about your medicines that you don’t understand, ask your doctor or pharmacist. Your pharmacist can
also give you printed information on most medicines.
You may wish to ask some of the following questions:
•
How and when is the best way to use this medicine?
•
What food, drinks, or activities should I avoid when taking this medicine?
•
Will this medicine interact with any others I am currently taking?
•
Are there any side effects that may affect my driving?
Avoid a dangerous driving situation
Avoid driving if you feel that medicines or illness are affecting your driving. Other medicines can often be
used instead. So consult your doctor.
•
Be especially careful when starting to take a new medicine or an increased dose.
•
Avoid taking alcohol and medicine at the same time.
•
Avoid taking more than your prescribed dose.
•
Never use other people’s medicine.
•
Avoid driving if you have missed a dose of your prescribed medicine; your condition could make your
driving dangerous.
•
Don’t allow any condition to go untreated.
Some consumers have expressed concerns that recently introduced drug driving tests will detect their prescription medication. The following information is intended as a guide only and to the best of my knowledge the
government position is as below. Bernie
When will random roadside saliva testing for drug driving commence?
Police have the power to randomly test any driver on Victorian roads under laws ghat came into effect on December 1, 2004.
What drugs will be detected with saliva tests?
Random roadside saliva tests will detect the presence of THC (the active component in cannabis) and methamphetamine (speed), also know as ice or crystal meth.
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